All about Trump
Trump’s victory is slightly awkward because president Obama
was criticising Trump just before the win and recommending
Hillary Clinton as the next President of the United States of
America but president Obama is now being forced to allow
Trump into the White House (Obama’s home if you didn’t
know) and change it and live in it and do whatever he want
with it and also take his job! Trump was fairly lucky to win as
first Hillary Clinton was winning but due to last minute surge
votes he managed to get 270 college electoral votes and win
the path to the white house. When trump was declared the
45th president of the United States many Clinton supporters
and voters were crying at her campaign headquarters in
Brooklyn New York. The few days after Donald Trump’s win,
many Clinton supporters and voters started to protest
outside Trump Tower in New York and outside the White
House in Washington D.C. and it is definitely clear that
America is not welcoming Trump with a warm hug which is
ironic as America voted for their new president. To combat
these protests Trump is actually telling his voters and
supporters to fight back.
The main reason why people voted for Trump is because
people wanted a change. I personally say that America

should accept that Trump won the presidential election
because they chose Trump therefore they should stop
arguing and get on because that’s what the people wanted.
Let’s look at the policies; it is unlikely that Trump will build a
wall along the Mexican and American border as his policies
have to be approved by the congress. It is possible that he
will deport all of these illegal immigrants and that this policy
could be the reason why Trump won.
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